Let’s read and write about Coco
Writing Prompts to accompany Coco: The Junior Novelization
By Angela Cervantes, author — w w w.angelacervantes.com

Story Description
In the quaint town of Santa Cecilia, Mexico, young Miguel Rivera d reams of
becoming an accomplished musician like his idol, Er nesto de la Cruz, despite
his family’s generations-long ban on music. As his family prepares for
the Día de los Muertos celebration, Miguel is desperate to prove his musical
skills at the annual Day of The Dead talent show, but after a mysterious
chain of events, Miguel is magically swooshed away into the colorful Land
of the Dead. In the Land of the Dead, Miguel meets the deceased members
of his family including his for midable great-great grandmother, Mama
Imelda, and the char ming trickster, Héctor. Together, Miguel and Héctor set
off on an extraordinary jour ney through the Land of the Dead where he
uncovers the truth about his family.

1)

In the United States, many people are unaware that the Day of the Dead is a Mexican heritage tradition, which
has no relationship to Halloween and often confuse the Day of the Dead holiday with Halloween. From what
you’ve learned in the novel, how are the two holidays different? Please provide examples.

2)

Day of the Dead is an important tradition and holiday in Mexico. It’s a time when families honor and celebrate
the lives of their ancestors by creating altars or ofrendas for them. Miguel creates an altar for his favorite
singer, Ernesto de la Cruz. Who would you create an altar for? How would you remember this special person
and what sort of items would you place on the altar?

3)

In the novel, Ernesto de la Cruz tells Miguel, “One cannot deny who one is meant to be.”
Who do you think you’re meant to be? E xplain.

4)

Miguel loves music and d reams of being an accomplished musician. Do you love music?
What kind of music do you en joy the most and why?

5)

Predict what could take place in a sequel to this novel.

Let’s read and discuss COCO!

Discussion question to accompany Coco: The Junior Novelization
By Angela Cervantes, author – w w w.angelacervantes.com

Story Description
In the quaint town of Santa Cecilia, Mexico, young Miguel Rivera d reams of becoming an
accomplished musician like his idol, Er nesto de la Cruz, despite his family’s generationslong ban on music. As his family prepares for the Día de los Muertos celebration, Miguel is
desperate to prove his musical skills at the annual Day of The Dead talent show, but after a
mysterious chain of events, Miguel is magically swooshed away into the colorful Land of the
Dead. In the Land of the Dead, Miguel meets the deceased members of his family including
his for midable great-great grandmother, Mama Imelda, and the
char ming trickster, Héctor. Together, Miguel and Héctor set off on
an extraordinary jour ney through the Land of the Dead where he
uncovers the truth about his family.

1)

Miguel’s great-great grandmother, Mamá Imelda, did not allow
anyone in her family to play music. What is her reasoning for
the ban on music? Do you think her reasoning is fair? Why and
why not?

2)

Who is your favorite character in the story? Why?

3)

In the Land of the Dead, Miguel is amazed by many things.
Identify a few differences between what exists in the Land
of the Dead and the Land of the Living?

4)

On Día de los Muertos, placing photographs of loved ones on an altar is a key activity,
demonstrating respect and remembrance, but it also touches on the idea of “final death.” In
the story, the character of Chichar rón d rifts away into “final death” because there is no one
in the Land of the Living that remembers him on Día de los Muertos. For this reason, Héctor’s
photograph is very important. What does he want Miguel to do with the picture? What would
happen if Miguel fails at this task? If you were Miguel, would you help Héctor? Why?

5)

At the end of the novel, a year has passed and it is Day of the Dead again. Give examples
of what has changed for Miguel and the Rivera family at this year’s Day of the Dead
celebration?

Let’s sketch with Coco
Art activity to accompany Coco: The Junior Novelization
By Angela Cervantes, author — w w w.angelacervantes.com

Art Activity
Throughout the story, colorful and fantastical spirit guides appear and
help Miguel, including the brave and mighty Pepita. These spirit guides look
like the wooden Mexican folk art figures called alebrijes which real life
artisans create in Mexico today. Create your own alebrije. What would
it look like? What animal features, and colors would it have? What name
would you give it? Sketch or d raw a picture of your alebrije.

